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Nov. 29: Band Performance
Visalia - 5:00 pm - 9:00 pm. 
Dec. 1: Reedley College
Orientation - 9:25 am - 12:40
pm. 
Dec. 1:  COJUSD Winter
Concert - 5:30 pm - 7:00 pm
Dec 2: NAF Be Future Ready
Mentor Conference at TCOE -
8:00 am - 2:30 pm
Dec. 03: NAF Be Future Ready
Mentor Conference at TCOE -
8:00 am - 2:30 pm
Dec. 03: OHS Winter Formal -
7:00 pm - 11:00 pm (OHS Gym)

UPCOMING EVENTS

The holiday season has arrived and our students have spread
a sense of gratitude and thankfulness across campus. You
could feel the sense of community amongst our students as
we looked out at the quad and saw students dress up to show
their school pride. This week teachers were focused on
updating intervention plans for our at-promise students.
Departments have been planning and tailoring the intervention
curriculum to ensure that our at-promise students master the
key standards and are ready to be promoted to the next level
in the upcoming spring semester. In doing this work, I am
absolutely grateful for each one of our classified and
certificated staff members that are constantly doing what’s
best for our students. As we prepare to reflect on our year and
give thanks, I will be giving thanks around my table for each
one of our Orosi High School team members.

PRINCIPAL'S NOTE

 -Marlena Celaya

Nov. 29  - Dec. 03

DREAM BIG - WORK HARD - GIVE BACK



DRESS UP WEEK
The OHS Cardinal student body has been showing its school spirit all week. Students participated
in the Thanksgiving Spirit Week in all things cozy and fall-themed! Students “twinned” with the
person they are most grateful for, brought anything but a backpack to show their creative side,
they got cozy in their PJs and flannels, and last but not least showed their Cardinal Pride.  It was
great to see the student engagement all throughout the week.  The anything but a backpack day
was our most participated day.  Our cardinal students truly are a creative and funny bunch!

WHAT'S HAPPENING ON CAMPUS

#RESPECTFUL

SPIRIT WEEK - THANKSGIVING



COLLEGE APPLICATIONS
OHS cardinal seniors have been busy applying to the University of California,
California State University, and state community colleges. The OHS Counseling
and College and Career staff have hosted weekly college application help sessions
open to all seniors. These college application help sessions provided small group
and one-on-one support to our seniors. The application deadline for Fall 2022
admissions for UCs and CSUs is November 30, 2021. If any senior needs any
additional help, please send them to our Counseling and College and Career Center
for assistance. We can’t wait for the OHS Signing Day in the spring to celebrate
these hardworking Cardinal seniors! 

WHAT'S HAPPENING ON CAMPUS

#STAYTHECOURSE

PREPARING FOR THE FUTURE



WHAT'S HAPPENING ON CAMPUS

SPORTS
The winter sports season is
underway. The Orosi High School lady
cardinal soccer team put their best
foot forward when they hosted
Strathmore High School’s soccer
team on Monday night. Our boy's
soccer and basketball team were
back in full force on Tuesday night.
We hosted a two-sport night and boy
o’ boy our Cardinal fans were
delighted. Our Lady Cardinal
basketball team was excited to be
back on the court on Thursday. These
winter sports teams are really
delightful to watch. Come and join us
for our next soccer and basketball
games, our student-athletes love your
hometown support! 
   

#RESPECTFUL

OHS NEVER STOPS

AFTER SCHOOL INTERVENTION
Teachers have been hosting after-school
interventions and have made a concerted effort
to highlight our at-promise students. Many
students have used this opportunity to attend
these classes for extra homework help, one-on-
one assistance with concept mastery, and using
the available classroom resources to complete
projects and performance tasks. In the
Yearbook and ERWC classroom, students
worked on pagination and writing during their
after-school intervention session. 



GIVING THANKS TO THOSE WHO MAKE AN IMPACT
This week our OHS student Leadership group focused their attention on sharing their gratitude with a peer,
teacher, and our on-campus community while highlighting our custodial staff. Students created interactive
posters for students to share their gratitude with one another, custom cards, posters for students to give a
shout-out to their hard-working teachers, and gifted our custodial staff a Thanksgiving treat basket. Our
Leadership group's generosity, creativity, and thankful spirit highlight our student's appreciation for our
campus community. 
   

BEFORE WE GO

#STAYTHECOURSE

SPECIAL THANKS


